
Bun steamer BS460-EU

The Metos Bao Bun -Dimsum BS460-EU steamer is intended
for the storing of speciality buns and can also be used to sell
and display the buns, as it is an eye-catcher. The steamer is
specifically designed for Bao buns, Dim Sum and other
dumplings, as well as similar speciality items. The steamer can
also be used for pies, pasties and any other items that require
a humidity regulated storing space. The maximum temperature
of the steamer is 85°C, thus it can also be used for reheating
baked goods. The spacious water tank, clear temperature
display and short-cut keys make it easy and quick to use the
steamer. The steamer has a uniform special curved glass
display, which stretches to three sides and, together with the
efficient lighting and the leaning shelves, guarantees maximum
visibility. Thanks to the five, 383x364 mm sized grated shelves,
the steamer offers plenty of space for selling and displaying,
despite its seemingly small exterior. The steamer's frame is
made of stainless steel. Moreover, as the door opens fully
across the whole steamer and the shelves are removable, it is
extremely easy to clean the inside of the steamer, without
having to reach around. 
- intended for storing/steaming of Bao buns, Dim Sum and
other speciality items 
- designed for service sales, can be imbedded into a kitchen
equipment line 
- showy, 180° curved uniform glass display, which covers three
sides of the steamer 
- the double layered glass and the tightly closing door better
the energy efficiency of the steamer 
- five, tilted 383x364 mm grated shelves, carrying

 



capacity 1,5 kg / shelf 
- digital temperature display and thermostat control 
- automatic error alarm 
- efficient 30W lighting 
- operating temperature 75°C, reheating temperature 85°C 
- removable shelves and water tank make cleaning easy 

DELIVERY INCLUDES: 
- washing brush for the seals capacity 1,5 kg / shelf 
- digital temperature display and thermostat control 
- automatic error alarm 
- efficient 30W lighting 
- operating temperature 75°C, reheating temperature 85°C 
- removable shelves and water tank make cleaning easy 

DELIVERY INCLUDES: 
- washing brush for the seals



Bun steamer BS460-EU

Product capacity 90 Litres/ 45 buns

Item width mm 465

Item depth mm 531

Item height mm 825

Package volume 0.255

Unit of volume m3

Package volume 0.255 m3

Package length 50

Package width 58

Package height 88

Package unit of dimension cm

Package dimensions (LxWxH) 50x58x88 cm

Net weight 46

Net weight 46 kg

Gross weight 56

Package weight 56 kg

Unit of weight kg

Connection power kW 1.772

Connection voltage V 220-240

Number of phases 1N

Frequency Hz 50

Type of electrical connection Plug


